We provide support and guidance to the research enterprise of Missouri S&T for obtaining sponsored research funds and managing sponsored program activity, patents, intellectual property and tech transfer in today's complex regulatory environment.

### Office of Sponsored Programs

**Pre Award**
- Proposal Developer: SUMMER YOUNG
- Sr. Media Producer: SARAH EDMANS MARTIN
- Grants/Contracts Admin.: REBECCA BIRKNER
- Grants/Contracts Admin.: MELISSA CHAMBERS
- Grants/Contracts Admin.: CYNTHIA STEVENSON
- Grants/Contracts Admin.: DEBRA WIELMS
- Grants/Contracts Admin.: VACANT

**Post Award**
- Grants/Contracts Admin.: BECKY BLACK
- Grants/Contracts Admin.: JULIE CREAMER
- Grants/Contracts Admin.: MENDY KELL
- Grants/Contracts Admin.: MARIA SHAUB
- Grants/Contracts Admin.: JUSTIN FULLER

### Compliance
- Compliance Manager: VACANT
- IRB Committee: KATHRYN NORTH Cut
- COI Committee: JOHNATHAN HINES
- Biosafety Committee: JULIE SEMON
- IACUC Committee: YUE-WERN HUANG

### Tech Transfer
- Director of Tech Transfer: KEITH STRASSNER
- Administrative Assistant: DEENA AARON
- Business Dev. Specialist: VACANT
- Business Dev. Specialist: KAREN LEATHERMAN
- Business Dev. Specialist: TRAVIN TELTON
- Office Support Assistant: CASEY L. GIDEON-SALADIN
- Sr. Licensing Associate: JOHN WOODSON

### Research Centers
- Center for Biomedical Research: DIRECTOR: YINFA MA
- Center for Infrastructure Engineering Studies: DIRECTOR: KAMAL KHAYAT
- Center for Energy & Environment Studies: DIRECTOR: PHILIP WHITEFIELD
- Intelligent Systems Center: DIRECTOR: MING LEU
- Materials Research Center: DIRECTOR: WILLIAM FAHRENHOLTZ
- Rock Mechanics & Explosives Research Center: DIRECTOR: NORBERT MAERZ

### Developing Centers
- High Performance Computing Center: DIRECTOR: RICHARD DAWES
- Center for Science, Technology, and Society: DIRECTOR: KATE DROWNE

### Administration
- Director of OSP: PAULA DELONG
- Executive Assistant: VACANT
- Fiscal Manager: SARA LEWIS